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■r-AFTER TAB STANDING ALIBI OF
(by Walt Mason)

Here we have a very proiaic sub
*Woman'* Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Ant.—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
anoin law.

fn * CNEEZ1NG and running at the 
Puose, stuffed up feelings in the 
head, sore throat, tickling in the 
throat and coughing.

This is the natural development of 
whatisinthebeginning“only a cold. " 
It is the way in which scores and 
thousands are allowing colds to de
velop into bronchitis, pneumonia,

% %
m7 YEARS 

SUFFERING
ject done up in rhyme:

•A stately squash grew on a vine 
that hung upon a fence, and it was 
large and smooth and fifie and sold 
for seven cens. Tae buyer put it in 
a crate.and shipped it oil to town; tbe 
railway charged to cents for freight, 
and got the money down. Then, di 
vers kinds of middlemen passed that 
old squash along, and each one got a 
rake-ofi then in which they saw no 

The j'obl er to the grocer soid 
autumn day. and it
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Motto—For God and Home and Na-

k Badge -A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or
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%iVIY* (Copyright by 
Publishers Press Ltd).

or consumption.
If colds were promptly cured there 

wO would be no need for sanitoriums and 
X, (kospitals for consumptives. Because 

people have weak lungs they need 
not become consumptives if they will 
but guard against colds and cure 
them promptly by using Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

This great medicine has proven its 
right to a place in every home by 
curing croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthmaandallsorts of coughs 
and colds. 26 cents a bottle, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Ou., 
Limited, Toronto.
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mI Was Cored by Lydia E. rink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound
Waurika, Okla.—‘'Ihad female trou

bles for seven years, was all run down, 
—!—• 1 and so nervous 1

could not do any
thing. The doctors 
treated me for dif
ferent tilings but

■
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% i (By Wm. Hamilton Osborne). 

ooocoo(joo<ioooQOoooooooood6Ithat squash 
was scarred and bruised and old, and

U

said to himself, "almost too 
row." But he was In the bank at 
laati

&
tending to decay The farmer man 
who raise 1 that squash to town came 
on his wheel; at dinner time be said 
B'go-sb. Ml have a good equate 

meal.' So to a restaurant be sped.and 
ate some sq iash on ice. and then he 
stood upon Im head when he was 
told the p" ice. 'Your price 
squashes makes m • hot!' be c ied, 
•your game is bunk! I'd sell a wagon
load for what you charged me for that 
hunkl' Oar tyres with -*3 sdr qn 
are awash, we're eicwing-^itu alarm; 
lor when we go to buyavqu tsh we 
have to buy a lartn. '

Last year 140,000 automobiles 
were 'manufactured in the United 
States. This year the output is eati 
mated at 210.000. Last year the «v 
'•rage-cost waa $.’,153. while lor next 
year the estimate is $ 1, 
minv selling below

SUPER IïCTE.H DENTS. 
Evangelistic-Mrs. G. Fitch.
Mothers’ Meetings—Mrs. Prestwood. 
Lumbermen— Mrs. J. Kempton.
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Reid. 
Temperance in iSabbath-echools—Mrs.

(tJuvenik*Wmk—Mm. B. <». Davison.
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. (Rev.) McOre- 

Gor.
Press Work—Mias Mawret-Baiss. 
Aldershot Work—Mrs. L. Sleep.
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did me no good. I 
got so b'd that 1 
could not Jeep day 
or night While In 
this condition I read 
of Lydia E. Pink-

m 1: CHAPTER II-,.

a
Two A. M.!Vegetable 

Compound, and 
began its use and 

kham for advice. In 0\/ "Now for the vault," said the man 
In the long coat

Once more he struck his ropeiter. 
It was exactly 2. The policeman, who 
was not regular, had just gone.

But it was time for the watchman 
again. He was compelled to wait a 
bit—for tbe outer door of the vault 
was Illuminated by the ray# of tie 
electric lamp, and was visible from 
tbe small hoi

After the tramp, tramp had died 
nutay, he stepped boldly Into the full 
glare of this lamp, but whatever .he 
did, ho kept his back toward the 
outer door of the bank.

The light shone strongly upon him. 
He was no longer a man In a long 
coat and an opera hat. He had doffed 
both of them.

For the first time his figure and 
his features were distinctly visible.

It« to Mrs. Pinl
ort time I had gained my average 

weight and am now BJJrun|[ Bpd D No

Box
Another GratefnI Woman

London, Ont.-I feel as if I could 
not tell others enough about the good 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound baa done for me. I was so 
weak and tired that I could not rest 
nights. A friend recommended your 
Compound and I soon gained health 
and strength and could not wish to 
sleep better. I know other women 
who have taken it for the same purpose 
and they join me in praising It.—MRS. 
Wm. A. Bukfy, 906 Dame St, 
London, Ont ■„ _

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound has surely cured many cases of 
female ills, such as inflammation, ulcer
ation, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, that bearing-down feeling, and 
nervous prostration.

a sh "what's that?”
He hod felt a bit too secure—had

; THE GREAT 
H £ A LTH RESTORER

Tonic, Blood Purifier, Flesh Producer.

been a bit too reckless. ’ Now he re
gretted it

For outside on the corper he could 
hear plainly the steady, repeated 
clang of a night »
walk—the rap, not of a roundsman, 
but of an officer calling for help.

Dinna Greet.
Ma bairnies, dearies dinna greet, 
Just tak’ a dauoer down the stieet 

An' hae a game.
I canna gie ye only tea,,
But maybe if ye bide a wee 

Ye'IV can come barne.

Makes the Weak1
e In the outer door oiIon. I had no appe- 

hnd only taken it 
change. 
lteb Wright.

used. I cannot pra 
(Signed) Jbwik Du

It was meant for him, no doubt of 
that!

He hastily donned bis hat and coat, 
picked up his tools, thrust the pack
ages of bills into the deep pockets of 
his coat, and then noiselessly stepped 
through the shadow to the front of

with Munluc, N. B„ April 20, 1010.
Dear Hire,—I am taking yow ‘Ollvelne Emulsion’ and It is the beat Emulsion I 

and think it worth IPs w« ight In gold.
Upper Dprbam, N. B.

.. 'XMM
Hopetown, Feb. 211, 1911. ,
P. Robichaud, Kobi chain! Oflle*. Westmoreland Co., N.B. writes,-1 ‘OHveine Emulsion' is an excellent remedy. 

Messrs. Frasier, Thornton k Co., Cooknhire, Que.
Deso1 Nlrs,—I am writing to l"t yon know how much good your ‘OHveine Emulsion' has done in niy family, 

think it is the best medicine I ev r used for colds. My children all had bad colds and the ‘Oliyeine Emulsion soon re
lieved them of their roughs. Minnotsay on«m||h iu praise of ‘OHveine Emulsion.' It does ^ (VirKKH

Jean Johnson, Long River, P. 8. F. writes,—• We highly recommend your ‘OHveine Emulsion.’ '
M eaon^FivefneEi 1, Selon * iswitlmul. exception the best medicine I ever used for colds. 1 have used it 
ever since it's int.ii>du< ti<>iUmre,^6 i^think it will be hard to be Improved upon. (Signed) Milh. Win. A. HwiM.

Viwmoî^cc'innnîcnd vmu^ési-liant medicine highly enough. It has doue me so much good we will have no other 
lu the house. 1 had a cold, was v ak, and run down, but •Ollveine Emulsion' has completely cured me, and I feel 
better than ever. I will do my b. t 60 recommend ‘OHveine Emulsion' to my friends.

DeSable, Aug. 16, 1011. » (Signed) Katik McDonald.
Dear Sirs, Having used gowr QU^elne Emulsion' for a weak and run down system, Mind It a ^ood medjcine.

Messrs. Frasier, Tlioniton k Co., ( #k»hh-e. Que.
Gentlemen.—A few weeks ag< 1 was «..HViing from a throat irritation and a very hud cough. A friend of mine 

iwreuaded me to try your 'Oilvein Emulsion.' 1 procured a bottle from my druggist, and before I had Uken half of 
the ‘Emula|on> my throat tnltntto was gone. 1 continued to take the Emulsion rard.wheo I had finished the con- 
UmU of one bottle my cough was uinpleV* cured. I have recommeuded your ‘Olivelue Emulsion to a number of

’^k V'ry "lg'"y yStf,V“K. l.KAll HaKDWICK.

Yer father's cornin' donnée brae, 
He'll no be vera kind the day,

Be ofl the noo.
Ma wee bit pets, ye msuna bide, 
Rod quick ere it's too late to bide, 

Yer father's fa'!

ise it en-thousand

lets cure
Bad Cold in the Chest.

•| a in happy D,lcll you (hat I ua-d Dr. Cl 
Syrup «I l.in-rrd and Turpeulmc, and *a« 
promptly cured of a very bed cold In the chest,' 
write» MUa Joicphlne Ceuthier, Dover South, 
Ont. Yon edit depend on Dr Chase'a Syrup of 
Unwed and Torpenline to relieve and cure all 
iiiflamninti.ini and irrluulomf of the throat and 
branchial lu6c*.

the bank.
Then he looked out. The raps bad 

ceased. The coast was clear—tem
porarily, at least.

"The front door," he muttsrod, 
"I'll try the front door and make a 
dash for It. It’s the best chance. I’ll 
have four ways to run. I'll try that 
first."

He stepped to the Inner door. It 
took him somt time to get It o 
and the procees was somewhat n 
—although the chances were that no 
one outside could hear him.

The bolt slid clumsily. His skele
ton keys effected the rest. He drew 
back the door, fastened It open, and 
stepped Into the vestibule.

He listened for a moment. There 
was no sound from without. This 
door worked better.

Noiselessly he drew back the Iron 
unlocked the locks. Then

—Westminster Gaz-tte.
I

Opium Prohibited in the 
Philippines.

The spcctsclc of a nation renoun 
cing a large revenue on moral 
grounds bis been before tbe eastern 
world for more than a year. The 
American Govern meal has prohibited 
absolutely tne traffic in opium in tl.c 
Philippine Islands, and made its u*e 
in any form or the possession of it by 
any person a crime. At the Tame 
time, tbe medical use is safeguarded 
by stringent laws that do not allow 
indulgence in tbe drug.

This prohibition of opium his 
now Ueeti in force long enough to 
make it^pferesting to our readers to 
know some of the results. Inquiry 
from reliable sources shows that the 
law is enforced, that prohibition is 
absolute, and that American officials 
in the Philippine Islands have sac 
ceeded in largely stamping ont the 
habit,and they are determined to pie 
vent opium from entering the islandr 
by smuggling.

So it can be said, without fear ol 
contradiction, that the opium traffic 
in the Philippine Islands! has been 
suppressed, or at least, is classed a* 
extra hazardous, and is on a par with 
dealing in Illicit firearms.

That such results have been obtain 
ed ia cause for congratulation to the 
United States Government. Would 
that the British Government would 
take a similar stand with reference to 
tbe opium traffic in India, but here 
government bas tbe monoply ol (ts 
manufacture. It will first have to rid 
itself of being an accomplice in the 
fact before it can make tbe traffic il
legal.—Indian Witness.

One night a man came into a total 
abstinence society. His clothes were 
in Utters, and be was without e pen
ny in tbe world. Two or three of the 
members toade up half a crown to 
give him a new start. He did well — 
bravely kept bis pledge. In a year or 
so be had to leave tbe town for a new 
situation. He came to bid his friends 
good bye. He raid: ‘I have tbe beat 
suit of clothes now I ever bad on my 
back. When I came in here that 
night a wreck through strong drink 
we had only two chairs id our bouse 
and a piece ol sacking which did for a 
bed. My Wife and I and our three chil
dren alept ia a heap. But now I have a 
comfortable little borne. Not a week 
bot I have spent some ol my pay buy 
iog things for the bouse. Multiply 

- tbst esse by thousands and tens ol 
thousands;let the savings from strong 
drink run up Into millions and scores 
of millions—Glasgow alone spends 
two sod a half millions every year in 
strong drink—and aqy one will see 
how the practice of Temperance would: 
largely solve tbe problem of unem
ployment.—I am,etc.,A. P. Forrest.

He was young, tall 
shouldered. His face was handsome, 
but a bit too florid, perhaps. He wore 
a conventional, but very becoming. 
Van Dyke beard.

Hte appearance was, upon the 
whole, distinguished. He bore the 
g tamp of the cbt 
current anywhere.

His apparel was faulll 
evening dre 
cut and pat 
from head to fofr

He lit a clgaret 
He wasted no tlx

COAL!
True Kindness.

* SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
AMERICAN

pen.To give a cup of water to a stranger 
at your door, whose limbs can only 
toller, wh i-e I eel .-re f.ivd^and sore — 
that in a kindly action whose memory 
will live and bring you satisfaction, 
and lasting comfort give. 9 icb little 
Rets will cheer us, and soothe our 
aches an 1 suint* ànd bring tbe angél

us, and lighten heavy heart#

44 it would past

Acadia, Inverness and 
Sprlnglilll Coal.

Place your orders with me, and 
get CL BAN Coal and be satisfied.

—he wore 
of the mostVpproved 
a; he was Immaculate

Ad wedt to work, 
-he hi«d none toTelephone No. 15—11, 

Office: Front S'reel.
He knelt down and grasped the 

handle of the combination lock. This, 
in keeping with every other thing 
about the bank, waa also of a by
gone age. It waa one that worked 
upon the letters of the alphabet.

Slowly turning the handle of this 
'lock, the man placed his ear to the 
safe Just outside the circle of letters 
and listened to the clink, clink of 
the pieces of metal falling Into place.

To him their slight metallic clat
ter constituted Just so much Intelli
gent conversation. He talked to them 
soothingly and seemed to coax them 
Into place.

" 'H' It la. then," he mused to him
self, as he heard the first piece fall 
unmistakably Into its proper place. 
"8-T-A—a blame long-wlndod com
bination they've got, loo," he com
plained.

Then he started to his fet.
"What’s this?" he exclaimed.
But he kept turning on and on.
Suddenly, with firm grasp, he 

turned back the knob with a sharp 
click, then stepped to one side and 
swung open the door.

"Well, 111 be hanged!" he exclaim
ed. The nerve of these people!"

He smiled, shut the door again, 
twirled the knob to throw It off once 
more, and then rapidly turning and 
returning it to letter after letter 
without the slightest hesitation or 
difficulty, clicked It back once again, 
and a second time swung the big door

"By George, I was right! The 
nerve of them ! ”

For the letters to which he had 
turned, and which constituted the 
bank's combination for the safe, were 
the following sixteen letters of tbe 
alphabet:

To give s cup of water and brighten 
up the diy fur some lost 
dnughter, whose home is lar away! 
But first we ought to boil it, or see 
that if# distilled, for deadly germs 

soil it. and germs have often 
Thewiieold boys who pot-

A. n. WHEATON. lolls and
suddenly, but cautiously, he pulled 
back one of the ponderous sheet Iron 
portals nnd stepped out upon the plat
form of the outside steps.

And then—he stood stockstill and
The dampness which destroys lumber- 

only intensifies the strength arid hardness 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of busfcess.

killed
ter with scientific terms, sny that a 
cup of water will hold ten billion 
germs;, and if these germs you swal 
low when f-eling hot r and dry, ol

held his breath. For be saw that 
which gave him a pause.

"The devil!" be muttered under
neath hie breath.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations.

ANY person who l* the solo l|«»d of * 
r\ family of any male over 1» yea»" 
old, limy lioiue-Ui <1 it quarter necticm of 
svailiiblu Dominion I sod in Manitoba, 
Hn kMichewHii or Alberts. The applicant 
must iippua- in puiVm at t|iu Dominion 
I-hiuIm Agency or Hub Agency fof tho dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be oypdu at 
imy agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother, 
or a;«ter of intending homesteader 

Duties—His months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years A homesteader may lire 
within nine miles of liis homestead on a 
farm of I»t le oit HO acre# solely owned 
and M copied Ly hjg) qr by hi# father, 
mother., son, daughter, hrothef or sister 

In certain districts a homesteader |t> 
good nlanding may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
0.1.00 per ere. Duties—Must reside 
U|sni the homestead of pre-emption six 
months in e-n-li ol six years from date of 
hootstesd kipry (including the tiiqe re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A horowtrader Who lias exhausted hi# 
homestead right nod cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Ptira 

Duties—Must roeidi 
of three years, oglu 
erect a house worth

For there, below upon the pave
ment, motionless as marble, but al
lient and alert, stood two policemen 
looking at him as he stepped out Into

course it's bounty 10 follow that you’ll 
curl up and die. Si when you tee » 
stranger who's feeling on Ihc blink, 
you won't forget the danger 01 giving 
him a drink

H—
m Which

U your choice-—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We*d be glad to send a copy of our 
* — book, “IVhat the Farmer Can Do With

if -, , n Concrete,"—Free—if you'll 111 lor it.

r Which is Your Choice? ^Tiuf1l‘‘n'
wooden troughs, **•___
|/e Concrets ? Dieping Tanks

Foundation» Poultry H
Faeoe Foals Root Collar*

:x! six

îLh or tao .While a drink he's
“Vsquiriuln,' and while hi-* plea lie 

makes, just httitd him out a sermon 
on gerint and water snakes.

la

-Walt Mason.

The Gouverneur was a fashionable' 
bachelor apartment house at the other! 
end of town—-Is yet, for the matter

At half-past 3 that mom In g a tall 
young man, with a long black coat' 
and an opera hat upon his head, step-i 
led across Its threshold and noise
lessly ascended to his rooms, a suite 
on the second floor.

His light was burning Just as he 
had left It Outside it was raining 
still. He was wet.

He removed hie hat and hung that 
end his coat upon a chair to drain 
and dry. Hç took off his dress coat É1 
Then he lit a cigar and eat down In 
on easy chair—or rather threw him
self upon It.

"Jove, but I’m tired!” bo exclaimed

There was a slight noise, and he 
started and peered into another room. 
Somewhere In the dark a door opened 
and a man's voice spoke.

"It’s you, is It? »ald the voice.
"Oh," replied the man In the easy 

chair, "I didn't know you would be
h -li '

He sank back with an air of relief.
"1 thought ll beet," returned the 

voice, "at least lo-nlght- It was so 
wet, You liave boon at the dub?"

Skin Soft as a Child’s.
•1 waa a great aiiRrrcr from «-canna and u»| 

lut year»,' wtllre Mr,
Cuba I#. N S. 'Fire v«»rt ■
Cbaac'a Ol..uncut cared me

John w Naan. I,ue- 
o three Inixctof Dr

and the old trouble 
returned. My akin is soft a* a child'» now, 

and I a hail alway* »«y a good word for this Clint-

Htns' Neste tables
Hitching Feats Maire 
Here# Meeks Stall»

Sloppy, leak 
or clean, dur 

Wooden drii 
as reliable as th<

placing every fei 
continuai patchi» 

* The best of 
for long, constan 
lis tendency to 
itself in leaks 
water around Ire 

Contrast wi 
clcanlinw *nd 
of Concrete,

N- troughs svg about
Feather.,
lived and require re- 
rears—not to mention 
9 keep them m repair, 
wd cannot withstand, 
•mpne# and «ouking. 
lid decay soon shows 
d stagnant pools of

Wells WellA distinguished plush ian was 
asked at a luncheon paity whether he 
could tell of any cure lor seasickness. 
•I know of only two 'he real led. O ie 
is to land at the earliest opportunity, 
and the other ts to go down with the 
ship ’

Wife—Big checks for dresses will 
not be in dumtnd this season. 

Husband—Think heaven!

Canada Cement Co.
51-00 Msllnul Beak BeiUimg, UmImsI

W.00#il inoutha in'each 

vntti fifty «Mires «nid 
|3oooo.

%
W. w. GQREY. 

of the Interior.
iis die durability, 
>rdered appearanceDeputy of the Minister 

I* H Umiutliurisu'l puhlirat'one of 
this sdv srtisummt will not lie paid for. 

Doc. 29 tf
25c.DP. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATABHH POWDER
‘•r
J .     All dr,l,r. Uf UniM,

TjôètcA ? - *
H8TANLE10HBTOK111For Sale or To Let.

VV^7 Bate* a Oo., UmiM, Tsrsnlo.

I think there can be no two opin
ions tbst drink has been, end still if, 
oneot tbe greatest curses which have 
ever nfflicled mankind. -Dr. D Wa’- 
lacc Smith.

‘‘And this," he continued, with a 
genteel bow to the oontente of the 
safe, "le what it le to be the best 
known man about town."

"Well." ho finally admitted to him
self. "It's their business, I 
They have the right to 
tor's name or any other name as 
they please, though tbe on»,

» deuced long one.

The property at Gircnwich at pres» 
ent occupitd by l he subscriber, with 
well finished dwelling of seven rooms 
be-ii

Ér .-rzssz

JUST RECEIVEDWANTED.side# kiichcn and pantry. Good , 
iter supply in house Froet-proof ■ 

cellar Him and orchard. Produced 1 
this y far sixty barrels of apples.
Conv« ment loesliou. jnr.t outside lim double horse teams for hauling 
it# of town of Wollville. Will sell at the Gold River, Lunenburg Co. 
11 nnery plant in connection if desired.
Abo, one steam boiler, le h. p. Part 
of purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired Possession Nov.

D. B. Shaw,
Wol (ville.

I "At the club," assented the man InTea Sets.Dinner Sets.A limited number of a deposi tin' easy chair, "all night, and half

in the dark laughed In an 
old sort of way.

"Good!" he responded.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CA8TORIA

they've 
Not aApply, slating wages and whether 

teams are fully equipped with sleds, 
chains, etc, to

, dm

The Kent Lumber I

line, attractive decorations and prices exceedingly 
low. 'Your chance to select one of these latest designs and 
patterns from

bad Idea, though."

.... 'r^.rr-Æ
we’re about it we'll figure up

A "Who was
"By

The man In the light half 
half sighed, withMrs. Hoyle—How much did her 

husband leave her when he died?
Mrs Doyle—One more evening a 

Î week than when he was alive.

Ho
’ $8.00 to $35.A

A physician writes; 'Smoking 

reduces the amount performed if it is
the -'j

Cough appear Ultamberlain's Cough 
Remedy will ward off an attack of croup 
and prevent all dangiir and cause of an
xiety. Thousands of mothers 

fully. Hold liy »B dealers.

•r
The mau who says that smoking 

help* him to work, is only trying to 
his little vice—unless he does 

happen so be so duick-witted that be 
have a mental brake, and such 

prople are scarce. Do we suffer from 
•brain activity? -Selected.

And
il ...........

castoria !
TeKMY Han Always Bought

,ow-
.. ~

r4„-“ l;z.! .vim, « to.

" he

The
/
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lutifnl aseort-
roeut of fancy (jbina and cut glass. We invite your inspection.
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